
Move Mountains
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[Intro]
Demedecus mumes taleno sacdeo tucasmo

2016

[Verse 1]
I have a penis for your vagina hole

Me deh yah fi you whenever you feel alone
Take mi wallet and everything me own

Give you mi heart, but me charge fee fi mi soul
And if we lef', me still a love you fi life

Something like Squid and Notnice
Or like Tami and Marshall

Or like Shandel and Kim Life

[Chorus]
Baby, feel me, squeeze me

We can move mountains when we a fuck
Bite me

Nobody else matters when we a fuck
Kiss me

Hold me close to you, don't let me go
When we a fuck

Mi baby

[Verse 2]
Your pussy good, it make me cum quick, but me no shame

Me love it when you bawl out when you feel the pain
She call me Alka inna real life

But inna bed, 'Oh God' and 'Oh Jesus' me name
Skin out your hole fi me stab it again

Me push it in, then me take it out again
Now close your eyes and count to ten

While me sucky-sucky pon your nipple dem

[Bridge]
Lay down, down, dow-ow-own

Nothing no wrong if we fuck pon the ground
Ground, grou-ou-ound

Mi cocky slowly a go in and out
Out, ou-ou-out
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And I think I came in her mouth
I could've sworn I came in her mouth

[Chorus]
Baby, feel me, squeeze me

We can move mountains when we a fuck
Bite me

Nobody else matters when we a fuck
Kiss me

Hold me close to you, don't let me go
When we a fuck

Mi baby

[Verse 3]
Lock off the light dem, make we fuck slowly

Nobody else no matter, just we only
Plus your pum pum feel like heaven

Not even a tear up panty so holy
Whole of mi friends know you are mi honey

If you no believe, ask DJ Kenny
Or ask Sunshine wha' me tell her 'bout you when me go Ochi

Baby

[Bridge]
Lay down, down, dow-ow-own

Nothing no wrong if we fuck pon the ground
Ground, grou-ou-ound

Mi cocky slowly a go in and out
Out, ou-ou-out

And I think I came in her mouth
I could've sworn I came in her mouth

[Chorus]
Baby, feel me, squeeze me

We can move mountains when we a fuck
Bite me

Nobody else matters when we a fuck
Kiss me

Hold me close to you, don't let me go
When we a fuck

Mi baby

[Musical Interlude]

[Outro]
Lay down, down, dow-ow-own

Nothing no wrong if we fuck pon the ground
Ground, grou-ou-ound

Mi cocky slowly a go in and out



Out, ou-ou-out
And I think I came in her mouth

I could've sworn I came in her mouth
Out

Demedecus mumes taleno sacadeo tucasmo...
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